
MUGPUSH Collective ”For The People” EP
Featuring Dr. Michael Eric Dyson

“The musical voice in the fight for freedom 
against abuse of power and police brutality!”

#ForThePeople EP is the latest musical release by MUGPUSH 
featuring “Resident Scholar” Dr. Michael Eric Dyson and a 
who’s who of Bay Area Funk/Hip-Hop musician/producers 
including Danny Thomas (Con Funk Shun) and DJ/pianist 
Teeko Shimon (Starship Connection). 

MUGPUSH is a unique art/music collective, providing a hub 
for musician/activists whose mission is to be “a voice for the 
voiceless”. Bearing the responsibility of putting the 
“Message” back in the music, using it as a soulful platform to 
speak out against injustice in America.

“....that accountability the artist should bear is apparent... 
“Music with a definitive message and purposeful journey!”
Kenny Fresh, Editor Freshselects.com

“The most creative turntablist I have ever worked with!" 
Mark Ronson, 3 time Grammy Award Winning Producer

www.mugpush.com

www.dysonpodcast.com

artists are accountable to make great art, not to be worried 
about offending somebody. Sometimes artists must be 
accountable for challenging their listeners.” - Dr. Michael 
Eric Dyson 

A sonic blend of analog soul, funk, jazz & live hip-hop, 
#ForThePeople guides the listener through an emotional 
journey and thought-provoking eye opening experience. Lead 
by vocalist Mikki Boyd, poet OneTruth, singer/rapper Devaun 
Bantu and a feature by Georgetown Professor Dr. Michael Eric 
Dyson, MUGPUSH delivers an honest reflection of the times, 
and are beacons for change in the fight for freedom and 
social equality. 

Twitter.com/MUGPUSH

FACEBOOK.com/MUGPUSHFUNK

plus.google.com/+MugpushFunK

#ForThePeople EP is the latest musical release by MUGPUSH 
featuring “Resident Scholar” Dr. Michael Eric Dyson and a who’s 
who of Bay Area Funk/Hip-Hop musician/producers including Danny 
Thomas(Con Funk Shun) & Teeko(Starship Connection). MUGPUSH is a 
unique art/music collective, providing a hub for 
musician/activists whose mission is to be “a voice for the 
voiceless”. Bearing the responsibility of putting the “Message” 
back in the music, using it as a soulful platform to speak out 
against injustice in America. 

#ForthePeople EP featuring Dr. Michael Eric Dyson, seamlessly 
invokes references to Billie Holliday’s “Strange Fruit”, a timely 
tribute to #EastCleveland residents killed by local police and 
NYPD brutality victim Eric Garner. The MUGPUSH Collective’s 
message is powerful and poignant, liberating the voiceless masses & 
speaking honestly….#ForThePeople

FORTHEPEOPLE@MUGPUSH.COM 
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